
God’s Call
“He gave some as apostles, others as prophets, others as evangelists, others as pastors and teachers, to equip the holy ones for the 
work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ.” - Ephesians 4:11
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EXPLORATION

VOCATION TREASURE MAP

Directions:

1. On a blank sheet of paper, draw a treasure map with 
many turns. This will represent the path to finding your 
vocation.

2. For each turn in the path, write or draw a picture of a 
practical way you can do one of the “treasure-finding 
actions.” Some ideas are talking to a Sister, watching 
the priest carefully, praying the rosary, and talking with 
your parents.

VIDEO

SAINT MARGARET MARY

1. Watch this video about St. Margaret Mary. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVVZLSGSxyc

2. Answer these questions according to your teacher’s 
directions.

•	 What virtues did St. Margaret Mary show that you 
would like to imitate?

•	 How can you be holy like her?
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TREASURE-FINDING ACTIONS
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MEDITATIVE PRAYER

BEING LIKE MARY

With your classmates, come up with different 
postures or movements that reflect each 
characteristic of Mary. Then read the characteristics, 
and do the postures together as a class.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MARY

•	 Mary is humble.
•	 Mary is a thinker.
•	 Mary is prayerful.
•	 Mary serves others.
•	 Mary is joyful.
•	 Mary trusts God.
•	 Mary is generous.
•	 Mary is wise.
•	 Mary loves people.
•	 Mary says yes to God.

Vocation Prayer

I say yes like Mary,

And give you my heart.

To follow you Jesus,

I will do my part.

Help me follow your will

No matter the call.

Whatever vocation,

I promise my all.

Amen.

PRAY TOGETHER


